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Introduction

lt is essential that the medical students should have a thorough basic training in

biology with emphasis on human aspects. Medicine is one of the most important

applied of biology. Biology gives information for tomorrow‘s doctors about

their future patients. about human relationship to other living organisms.

ln very branched medical curriculum medical students merely pick up isolated

facts on human being anatomy, physiology, histology etc. But biology gives a

general scheme that shows students how all these facts are related and how all

details in the human body work together to hold up status qua. Biology tries to

answer the question "What is man?" and shows how any particular event in the

ontogenesis of an individual (embryonic development, growth, illnesses) repre-

sents the human being as a whole system.

Biology gives an understandingof the unity of life on Earth. Doctors, like all of us, but

may be more so, are responsible for ourplanet's future. Why? Becausewith all the deep

similarities (e.g. genetic code, similar cell structure. chemical components) as well as

endless differences, the humans, all otheranimals, plants. bacteria act together to pro-

duee our world. And man in this world is as much a part as the rest ofall organisms.

The biological sciences in the medical curriculum at the faculty of Dentistry have

always been taught. This paper gives in retrospect the l0 years experience

(l990—2000)of teaching biological sciences at the DepartmentofMedical Biology

and Genetics at the Latvian Academy of Medicine/Riga Stradiņš University.

Biology is taught to students ofDentistry in the rs! and the 2nd year. In the year

students obtainknowledge and skills in Human biology, in the second year they study

Medical genetics with emphasis on oral - dental - craniofacial( ODC) disorders.

The description of the curriculum

At present time two curricula of the biological sciences have been developed for the

students of dentistry Human Biology for the ls‘ year students. and Medical
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Genetics for the 2"“ year students. The content studied in biology provides an oppor-

tunity to present science as the basis for medicine [l]. First year students should

cover basic fields of biology because Medical Genetics cannot be adequately under-

stood in isolation but only in the context of cell biology. formal genetics. develop-
mental biology etc. Primary aims of the curriculum are as follows:

0 To give students knowledge about general concepts ofhuman biology.

0 То form an understanding about dental genetic pathology and to stress the

role of the dentist in early diagnosis. prevention and risk prognosis of

genetic pathology.

i To develop skills of using this knowledge in medical practice and to help

understandthe role of science in practical fields ofmedicine.

The curriculum Human-Biology was designed to cover the core of biology. lt

includes such issues:

- The diversity ofliving organisms

- Humanand environment

- Ontogenesis and evolution

- Biology of the cell

0 Formal genetics.

The curriculum Medical Genetics in the medical curricula was introduced in |995.

The curriculum was developed considering the impact of a dentalgenetic patho-

logy on public health and disease. lt includes such issues:

- Primary dental genetic diseases

I Most common genetic diseases and their dentalmanifestation

- Branches of medical genetics

I Clinical application of medical genetics.

Because biology is one of the most rapidly advancing of science, the cur-

riculum both of Human Biology and Medical Genetics are reevaluated and

revised every year. The curriculum of biological sciences are clearly a work in

progress.

ln an attempt to advance quality education for dental students. the Department of

Medical Biology and Genetics implemented several changes during the period of

1990—2000.

The changes in the curriculumwere as follows:

|990 -self-creationofproblem creating in genetics

1992 case study in teaching ecology

1993 - small group activities were broadened by evaluating and discussing
scienti papers
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|995 - elements of problem-based learning were used in the evaluation of

environmental factors and health hazards in Latvia. participation in the

genetic counseling of patients with DOC pathology at the Institute of

Stomatology.

|996 - role-playing to foster genetic consultation

1997 undergraduate project work was introducedas a pan of the curriculum of

Medical genetics. structured examination as student assessment

method

1999 creating (by students) a web site in Latvian about the most common

problems of genetic pathology in dentistry

2000 discussion of scienti papers on current topic (student presentations

during practical classes).

Teaching learning methods

The studies should embrace practical and theoretical work. Nowadays

teaching/leaming have changed from teaching facts. to helping students to learn

how to relevant information. how to assess it [2]. The curriculum has two

pans - lectures and practical classes. Lectures are given to all studentsof the fac-

ulty at the same time once a week. During lectures students receive basic knowl-

edge in the subject. 2 lectures are changing pan every year innovations in the

biology are given, such as Human Genome Project. Genetically modified food etc.

Lecture material is demonstrated electronically. Lecture slides are available in the

computers at the library and at computer classes.

During practical classes students are divided into small groups. In each small group

lo—l 2 students are included. During practical classes students discuss lecture mate-

rial. they obtain additional informationabout the topic and develop practical skills

in microscopy, preparing and studying microscopic slides, analysis of schemes.

Small group debatesshould be a part of biology classroom experience [3], and have

been a part of biology curriculum for several years. Small group discussions an

very fruitful. They promotestudents creative thinking, improve skills in communi-

cation. and develop students’ analytical skills. Running the discussion in small

groups is relatively simple in requires few materials. Students receive, for instance,

some case report. Usually 2-4 case reports are and handed out students work in

pairs or in smaller groups. Debate preparation lasts about 30 minutesand then stu-

dents present their case, express their attitude and evaluation. Each year students

supply several really good case reports. А sample case report is given below:

A couple has onehealthy son. In theirsecondpregnancy. prenatal diagnosis (dWlio€€"-

rests) indicates that thektu.: hasП)’ karyoņpe. Theparents chase юаьоп theferus.

Students have to calculate what is the risk to have an affected child; they should

fonnulate their attitude and action plan as if they were consultants. or parents.



Brochures in medical genetics (in Latvian).
Student project works years 1998, 1999

The mainpage ofthe web link (in Latvian).
Student project works years 2000, 2001
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Much of medical genetics is best taught in the context of clinicalexamples [4]. For

this purpose year students passively participate in genetic consultations of the

patients with cranio-facial disorders at the lnstitute of Stomatology. They are sub-

divided in to smaller groups only 4—5 students are attending a consultation at the

same time. Alter attending the consultation students are encouraged to express

their opinion. Each student assigns his/her evaluation of the consultation. After

students have passed genetic pathology they have to prepare a project work to

expand their horizons in DOC disorder genetics. lt has been increasingly recog-

nized that project- type work can foster independent adult learning and prepare

students for life-long and self-directed learning[s].

Students have the opportunity to identify an area of medicine about which they

wish to know more [s]. Each year the main topic of the project is given e.g. in

the academic year 2000/200| the main topic was - "the role of case study in con-

sulting craniofacial disorders". In the academic years 1999/2000. 2000/200| stu-

dent projects were published at the web link.

Student assessment

lt is well known that assessment methods should be organized around the primary

purpose of improving student learning [6]. Student assessment should be adapted
to the curriculum. encourage appropriate leaming skills, and reduce emphasis on

an uncritical acquisition of facts [7]. The assessment process can also serve as an

educational strategy [B].

Students in human biology are assessed during the academic year and in their

examination. Each student has to answer and demonstrate understanding of the

subject every week and a each theme there is a colloquy. ln the colloquy stu-

dents have to answer theoretical questions (written test). and in addition solve

problems or describe microscopic slides. The pass mark of the colloquy is “S”. The

examination takes place during the session. It is known that traditionaloral

examinations are limited in assessing the broad range of skills and knowledge

which students possess [B]. Structured examination can overcome this problem.

This examination has three parts:

- multiple choice questions (MCQ);

0 theoretical answer;

- demonstrationof practical skills.

MCQ gives as maximum as 5 points.



The practical part includes identifica-

tion ofobject on microscopic slides.

This pan of the examination also gives

a maximum of 5 points.

Grading

Description of the answer Points

Object is not identi -2

Object is identi student cannot describe the object 0

Object is identi incomplete characteristic of the object l

Object is identi conect characteristic of the object 2

Object is identi correct characteristic of the object. good
additional informationof the object 3

Object is identi correct characteristic of the object,

very good additional infonnationabout the object 4

Object is identified, correct characteristic of the object,
xcellentadditional informationabout the object 5

The theoretical answer is evaluated according to the Instruction on studies at

AML/RSU. The theoretical examination includes 3 questions l question in

cytology, I question in genetics, and l problem in genetics. The mark of the

examination gives the sum of all parts of the examination.
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lf the mark is lower than the student has to repeat the examination.

All aspects of medical genetics are assessed throughout the semester. During the

semester there are 2 colloquys. Each colloquy consists of a theoretical part and a

practical part. The practical part includes problem solving, case study or assay

writing. There are assessment of knowledge and presentation skills every week by

several short factual questions and problem solving. Students are also asked to

assess other student’s tests. They should ask questions and make comments about

the test. Self-assessmentof the tests has been introduced to develop critical think-

ing. After the test is done. students are encouraged to evaluate their own test by of

textbooks means and scienti articles. End-of-course assessment ( examina-

tion) is carried out on the same day and time for all students. They give written

answers (all students have identical questions) to l4 theoretical questions. They

also have to solve one problem and to write an optional assay (3-4 topics are

offered for the assay). The examination pass mark is "S" (examination papers

are evaluated according Instruction on studies at RSU/AML. After the exa-

minationstudents are invited to discuss and evaluate the results.

A acquiring the study programs in Human Biology and Medical Genetics stu-

dents should have theoretical knowledge about:

I prokaryotic and eukaryotic cell structure and functions;

I role ofecological factors as causative agents ofhuman diseases;

I interaction between humanand other living organisms;

I human ontogenesis. some aspects ofhuman evolution;

I mainprinciples of fonnal genetics. patterns ofinheritance (both Mendelian

and non-Mendelian);

I gene expression duringontogenesis;

I the role of genes and environment in the fonnationofthe phenotype:

I heritableenameland dentindiseases, genetics oforal and crmiofaeialdisorders;

I dental manifestationof the most common genetic pathology;

I genetic counseling in dentistry, prevention ofdental genetic pathology.

By the end of these study courses students should be able to show practical skills at:

I karyotypingnonnalhtnnanchrornosomesandarialysisofabnomial chromosomes;

I gaining familiarity with the ISCN nomenclature for cytogenetic anomalies:

I recording and analysis of family histories (genealogy);

I conducting research in literature

I estimating the risk of genetic disorders (including Bayesian calculation)



Summary

This paper gives insight into the biological curriculum taught to students of den-

tistry at the Latvian Academy of medicine. lt shows changes that have happened

during a 10-yearperiod in this curriculum. Teaching learning and student assess-

ment methods are described as very important part of he study course. lt encour-

ages students to discuss problems. clinical cases. and involve students in the study

process. Student project work as a pan of the curriculum encourages students for

critical thinking and gives skills at the evaluation of scienti literature.
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